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Being an ex-offender could 
be one of the worst things in life 
that one has to deal with, even if 
you’ve paid the time and didn’t do 
the crime.   As a society, we are 
faced with the dilemma of illegal 
arrest, and innocent people being 
falsely accused of crimes that 
they haven’t committed but even 
in this case, one must go through 
the process of getting their record 
expunged in order to be apart 
of society which renders equal 
opportunities.  For the readers who 
are not in full understanding of what 
an expungement is, it is a process in 
which the accused must go through 
in order to erase a criminal record 
out of the system.  This is most 

expunging the past to 
enter a CLean future

Tali Bakhit

important because this record could 
cost you your life.  For example: 
Anyone who does a background 
check on you will see that you have 
been convicted of a crime, whether 
it’s for a job, or simply the police 
looking up information about you in 
order to access your character.  The 
unfortunate thing about this process 
is that in many cases people who are 
innocent or simply who have paid 
their time to society are ostracized 
and unable to get employment due 
to this criminal record.  

Getting a criminal record 
expunged could be a lengthy 
process, some are able to get their 
records expunged right after they are 

See Future page 5

Clerk Dorothy Brown, Brenda Hoover, Marvel Robinson, and Bishop Brazier. 
Photo: By Tali Bakhit

On June 29, 2011---18 
students graduated from a Pre-
employment program called 
PEP-U Graduation at the Circuit 
Court Cook County Juvenile 
Division.  This program was put 
in place in order to help youth 
who deserve a second chance at 
life.  This job readiness program 
gives the youth several weeks 
of training, discipline, skills and 
techniques to prepare them for 
the work force.  The program 
started five years ago allowing 
disadvantaged youth to become 
apart of something that will 
enhance their futures.  This year 
30 youth started the program 
however 18 youth completed 
the program.   There is a federal 
grant put in place every year 
to make sure that the youth are 
apart of this initiative, and it 
all started out as the brain child 
of a few concerned Probation 
Officers who wanted to make a 
difference.

Eric Brady Probation Officer 
and Program Coordinator for the 
Pre-employment program says 
“We are here to teach the youth 
what it is to be job ready, how to 
dress for success, how to write a 
resume, fill out job applications 
and how to present themselves-
-we also bring to the table their 
traits, motivations, and values 

Clearing The Way 
For At Risk Youth

Tali Bakhit

to see what area of work they are 
most interested in.”  Each year 
there are two to three graduation 
classes through the Cook County 
Juvenile Center.  Mark Werner 
Chief of the clinical division for 
the Circuit Court of Cook County 
Juvenile Center says “The money 
that we give the youth is really 
important because there is a need 
for it.”  Werner  adds “As the 
youth are learning they are also 
being paid a stipend, but as well 
they get the hands on experience 
as an intern at local businesses in 
the Chicago area to understand 
the significance of what they are 
being taught.”   Although 60% 
of the students actually follow 
through with their commitment 
and graduate from the program 
studies show that programs like 
this reduce the recidivism rate 
with in the city that it is given.   

None of the youth were 
forced to become apart of this 
program, it was all apart of 
their own wanting to succeed.  
According to many of the 
youth who graduated from this 
program, if programs like this did 
not exist he/she would probably 
be out doing something that’s 
not  quite progressive.  As the 
youth speak up they say that 
it is detrimental for programs 

See Youth page 7
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The U.S. Department of 
Education released data that cast 
much-needed light on disparities 
in educational resources and 
opportunities for students across 
the country. This data provides 
policymakers, educators and 
parents with critical information 
that will aid them in identifying 
inequities and targeting solutions 
to close the persistent educational 
achievement gap in America. 
 Known as the Civil Rights 

Data Collection (CRDC), the 
data released today is the first 
installment of a two-part biennial 
survey. The survey covers 
approximately 7,000 school 
districts and more than 72,000 
schools, and has also been 
significantly enhanced and made 
more accessible through improved 
data collection, additional data 
indicators, and publicly-accessible 
online tools for data analysis.  Part 

2 of the CRDC is expected to be 
released this fall.
“To meet President Obama’s 

goal to lead the world in college 
graduates by 2020, we need 
efficient, practical and accessible 
information like this to help guide 
our path,” said U.S. Secretary of 
Education Arne Duncan.  “These 
data show that far too many 
students are still not getting access 
to the kinds of classes, resources 
and opportunities they need to be 
successful.” 
The data released in Part 1 

today includes information on: 
access to the rigorous sequence 
of college and career-ready math 
and science courses, the number 
of first and second-year teachers in 
schools, the number of high school 
counselors in schools, availability 
of pre-K and kindergarten 
programs, districts operating under 
desegregation orders or plans, and 

whether districts have written 
policies prohibiting harassment 
and bullying on the basis of race, 
color, national origin, sex, or 
disability.
Within the 7,000 sampled school 

districts:
· 3,000 schools serving nearly 

500,000 high school students offer 
no algebra 2 classes, and more 
than 2 million students in about 
7,300 schools had no access to 
calculus classes.
·  Schools serving mostly African-

American students are twice as 
likely to have teachers with one or 
two years of experience than are 
schools within the same district 
that serve mostly White students.  
· Only 2 percent of the students 

with disabilities are taking at least 
one Advanced Placement class.
· Students with limited English 

proficiency make up 6 percent 
of the high school population (in 

grades 9–12), but are 15 percent 
of the students for whom algebra 
is the highest-level math course 
taken by the final year of their high 
school career.  
· Only 22 percent of local 

education agencies (LEAs) 
reported that they operated pre-k 
programs targeting children from 
low-income families.
· Girls are underrepresented in 

NEW DATA FROM THE U.S. DEPT. OF EDUCATION 2009-10 CIVIL 
RIGHTS DATA COLLECTION SHOWS CONTINUING DISPARITIES 

IN EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES AND RESOURCES

U.S. Secretary of Education Arne Duncan

See Education page 4
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ROD OUTS
Sewerlines and Plumbing Repair
WATER GOING DOWN SLOW!

Sinks * Toilets * Bathtubs * Catchbasins
Grease Traps * Sewerlines * Faucets
Hot Water Tanks * Drains * Ejector
Sump  Pump * Low Water Pressure

  Heating  * Air Conditioning *  Refrigeration
Installation & Repair Work
For More Information Call:

TRAVIS (773) 491-1967 or 68

The North Lawndale 
Community News

The North Lawndale Community News is now published 
weekly by Strategic Human Services. Our purpose is to 
help inform our community on resources, events, and is-
sues relevant to them and our neighboring communities. 
Our community includes those who live, work, worship in, 
and/or care about North Lawndale. Our focus is on positive, 
productive solutions, that will improve the lifestyle of our 
community members. 
Board of Directors
Frank Bass, Chairman           Dennis Deer, Director   
Marlo Kemp, Treasurer            Creative Scott, Director
Carolyn Lewis, Secretary           Marlone Finley, Director
Vivian Lewis, Director                    Norman Baldwin, Director    
Betty Mason, Director    Dr. Betty J. Allen Green, Director 

Former Founding Board of Director: Larry Leonard
Advisory Board: 
Cong. Danny K. Davis, Rev. Randall Harris, Fred Mitchell, Laura Wash-
ington, Susan Munro, Marta Foster,  Margaret Davis, Larry Leonard

        Consulting Editors and Writers:
Nicholas Short, Travles Lane, Tali Bakhit, Valerie Leonard, 
Wilbert Cook, Dr. Shemuel Israel, Tamiko Bowie, David Schultz, 
Reggie Lewis,  Mary Moran, Clemolyn (Pennie) Brinson, Pris-
cilla Lucas, Todd Thomas, David Tenario, Smalley Mike Cook,  
Founding CEO & Publisher: Isaac Lewis, Jr.
Production/Layout Coordinator: Marquita Ware
IT (Information Technology) Manager: Ronnie Allen
Staff Accountant: Kelly Florian
Communications Manager:
Resource Project Director: John Moore
Marketing  Consultant: Dr. Shemuel Israel
Advertising Manager: 
Advertising Consultant: 
Technical Assistant:  
Website Consultant: Lamont Simmons
Photography: Community members and writers
Strategic Door to Door Distribution (Weekly) 
Community Youth
Circulation: 15,000 copies
Drop Site Distribution:  Phillip Lewis, Dennis Allen, and 
Caprice Ware, Mac Strong distributed weekly over 280 
dropsites, and over 340,685 potential readers throughout 
North and South Lawndale, East and West Garfield, Hum-
boldt Park, Austin, Pilsen and the Near West Communities. 
Weekly Mail Subscription Rates:   $20.00 for 3 
months. $35.00 for 6 months  $60.00 for 1 year $110 
for 2 years

For Advertisement Rates 
and all other inquiries contact us at:
North Lawndale Community News

1211 South Western Avenue, Suite 203
Chicago, IL 60608

Phone:  312/492-9090 Fax: 312/492-7162 
Website: www.nlcn.org

The North Lawndale Community News is funded by the dedicated 
work and support of the community, and made possible with 
grants from The Steans Family Foundation,The John D. and 
Catherine MacArthur Foundation, Harris Bank Foundation 
The Leo S. Guthman Family Fund ( Lynne C. Rosenthal), The 
Soderquist Family Foundation, U.S. Department of Housing 
and Urban Development (HUD), J-Lab Institute, AfterSchool 
Matters , SBC (now AT&T), The Illinois State Board of Education 
(State Senator Rickey Hendon), State of Illinois Depart of 
Commerce and Economic Opportunity.DCEO through Sate Rep. 
Art Turner, The McCormick Tribune Foundation, the National 
Black Caucus of States Institute, Advocate Bethany Fund, and 
contributions from our community, advertisers, and readers. The 
North Lawndale Community News was started with a grant from 
the North Lawndale Small Grants 
Initiative now known as the Small 
Grants Human Development 
Corporation, and the Steans 
Family Foundation.

Circulation Verification 
Council is a third party agency 

that audits and verifies our 
circulation which is currently at 

15,000 issues per publication.

Ten Years has past since the New Millenium scare of 
the year 2000, a time of uncertainty. In 1999, we began 
by thanking God for making the newsletter possible. 
Much has happened since October of 1999 when we 
first published the North Lawndale Community News 
more than eleven years ago. Many have contributed, 
supported, volunteered, written, taken photos, done 
research, and/or completed our workshops. We have 
helped many and many have helped us. Health is 
essential to a good life. Education is necessary for the 
pursuit of happiness in an economy driven society. 

In 2001, our focus targeted the “Revival of the 
Family”. In 2002, we targeted “Wholistic Wellness”. 
In 2003, we targeted “Education and Training”.  In 
2004, the North Lawndale Community News focused 
on helping our community acquire a better quality of 
life through higher levels of reading and responsible 
wealth creation. In 2005, it was Technology, Business 
Development, and Employment. In 2006, the primary 
focus for SHS/ NCLN was Health, Education, and 
Welfare. In 2007, the primary focus for SHS/ NLCN was 
People and Education. In 2008, the primary focus for 
was the Church, Financial Literacy, and Technology. In 
2009, the primary focus for SHS/NLCN was HEALTH 
& THE ECONOMY. In 2010, our primary focus was 
to live and reflect on our previous years of focus, as we 
progress to a better quality of life.

So many things remain a high priority in our life. 
As we struggle to enjoy life, many have neglected the 
necessary choices that preserve and extend a healthy and 
abundant, spirit, mind, and body. So along with health, 
there is education (knowing) and the need to have the 
resources to act upon the knowledge for a better quality 
of life.

The North Lawndale newspaper was and is created 
to help fulfill the mission of Strategic Human Services. 
That mission is to provide information on resources and 
events that improved the lifestyle of individuals and 
families. This is our primary objective under that are 
all of the sub-objectives that help to reach the primary 
objective. There is a saying that if your’re not sure 
where your’re going, your’re liable to end up someplace 
else- and not even know it.

Even though tough times are among us setting positive 
objectives and staying committed to them will be the 
focus of our news for this 2011 year. 

NLCN 
2011 Focus

Health and Education

North Lawndale Community News 
Winner of the 2005 SBC Beyond the Call Award

North Lawndale Community News 
Winner of the  7th Congressional District 2004     

Education Champion Award
Presented By Congressman Danny K. Davis & 

Residents of the 7th Congressional District

Writer’s Meetings!!
The North Lawndale Community News

Where: 1211 S. Western, Suite 203

Time 6:00pm
Date July 21, 2011

Free Training in Community Journalism!

Everyone Interested in 
Writing is Welcome!
For More Information

Call 312-492-9090

The regular CEDA/LIHEAP
 Assistance has ended.

The only program that is available 
is Hardship through Comed It will 
assist with Electric Bills only . The 

Hardship has to be proven. 
Call First! 

For more information 
Call 312/492-9090.

CEILING FAN
(Installation)

$50
HARRISON ELECTRICAL 

CONTRACTORS
Licensed & Insured
(773) 216-6474

Full Electrical Services
Outside Lighting

Outside Outlets
Also Doorbells
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WHO: Chicago Park District youth 
boxers put their pugilistic skills to work  

WHAT: As part of the Garfield Park 
Outdoor Boxing Showcase

WHERE: Garfield Park, 100 N. Central 
Park

WHEN: Friday, July 15 , 5:00p.m. – 
9:00pm

MORE: The boxing showcase will 
feature 12 matches.

The Chicago Park District is setting up a 
boxing ring outdoors in the park. Admission 
is free.  Garfield Park’s youth boxing program 
has trained nine citywide champions over 
the years, and a female boxer who recently 
won national tournaments.  “AG” as she 
is known, won the recent citywide Golden 
Gloves Championship and has qualified for 
the Olympic Trials.   16-year old Leonard 
Brady won the citywide middle weight title 
in a weight class of 160 pounds.  Leonard 
will be competing Friday.   The Garfield 
Boxing instructor is George Hernandez.
The Chicago Park District’s youth boxing 
program has produced a number of 
professionals including Olympians Michael 
Bennett, David Diaz, Nate Jones and Leroy 
Murphy and former champion Montell 
Griffin.  Young people ages 8-17 and 18 and 
over can sign-up for fall boxing classes at 
Garfield. 

The Chicago Park District operates 
19 citywide boxing centers.  For more 
information, visit www.chicagoparkdistrict.
com  or call 312-742-PLAY.

Youth Boxers Take 
It To The Ring At 

Garfield Park

STRATEGIC HUMAN SERVICES STRATEGIC HUMAN SERVICES STRATEGIC HUMAN SERVICES    
COMPUTER CLASS SCHEDULECOMPUTER CLASS SCHEDULECOMPUTER CLASS SCHEDULE   
AUG. 3, 2011AUG. 3, 2011AUG. 3, 2011———   JUN. 22, 2012JUN. 22, 2012JUN. 22, 2012   

CLASSES WEEKDAYS 6CLASSES WEEKDAYS 6CLASSES WEEKDAYS 6---8 PM, SATURDAYS 28 PM, SATURDAYS 28 PM, SATURDAYS 2---4 PM, OPEN COMPUTER LAB MON4 PM, OPEN COMPUTER LAB MON4 PM, OPEN COMPUTER LAB MON---FRI 9FRI 9FRI 9---5 PM 5 PM 5 PM    

Sponsored by the Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity Sponsored by the Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity Sponsored by the Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity    

MICROSOFT WORD LEVEL I MICROSOFT WORD LEVEL I MICROSOFT WORD LEVEL I    

2011 
WED AUG. 3  
SAT AUG. 6 

WED SEPT. 7 
WED OCT. 5 
SAT NOV. 5 

WED NOV. 9 
WED DEC. 7 

2012 
WED JAN. 4 
SAT FEB. 4 

WED FEB. 8 
WED MAR. 7 
WED APR. 4 
WED MAY 2 
WED JUN. 6 

MICROSOFT WORD LEVEL MICROSOFT WORD LEVEL MICROSOFT WORD LEVEL 
2011 

SAT AUG. 13  
WED AUG. 17 
WED SEPT. 21 
WED OCT. 19 
SAT NOV. 12 
WED DEC. 21 

2012 
WED JAN. 18 
SAT FEB. 11 

WED FEB. 22 
WED MAR. 21 
WED APR. 18 
SAT MAY 12 

WED MAY. 16 

MICROSOFT EXCEL LEVEL I MICROSOFT EXCEL LEVEL I MICROSOFT EXCEL LEVEL I    

2011 
FRI AUG. 5  
FRI SEPT. 2 
SAT SEPT. 3 
FRI OCT. 7 
FRI NOV. 4 

FRI NOV. 25 
SAT NOV. 26 

2012 
FRI JAN. 6 
FRI FEB. 3 

FRI MAR. 2 
SAT MAR. 3 
FRI APR. 6 
FRI MAY 4 
FRI JUN. 1 
SAT JUN 2 

MICROSOFT EXCEL LEVEL IIMICROSOFT EXCEL LEVEL IIMICROSOFT EXCEL LEVEL II   
2011 

FRI AUG. 19  
SAT SEPT. 10 
FRI SEPT. 16 
FRI OCT. 21 
FRI NOV. 4 

FRI NOV. 18 
SAT DEC. 10 
FRI DEC. 17 

2012 
FRI JAN. 20 
FRI FEB. 17 

FRI MAR. 16 
FRI APR. 20 
FRI MAY. 18 
FRI MAY 2 
FRI JUN. 9 

FRI JUN. 15 

MICROSOFT POWERPOINT LEVEL I MICROSOFT POWERPOINT LEVEL I MICROSOFT POWERPOINT LEVEL I    

2011 
WED AUG. 10  
WED SEPT. 14 

SAT OCT. 1 
WED OCT. 12 
WED NOV. 16 
WED DEC. 14 
SAT DEC. 31 

2012 
WED JAN. 11 
WED FEB. 15 

WED MAR. 14 
SAT MAR. 31 
WED APR. 11 
WED MAY 9 

WED JUN. 13 

MICROSOFT POWERPOINT LEVEL II MICROSOFT POWERPOINT LEVEL II MICROSOFT POWERPOINT LEVEL II    

2011 
WED AUG. 24 
WED SEPT. 28 

SAT OCT. 8 
WED OCT. 26 
WED NOV. 30 
WED DEC. 28 

 

2012 
SAT JAN. 7 

WED JAN. 25 
WED FEB. 29 

WED MAR. 28 
SAT APR. 7 

WED APR. 25 
WED MAY 23 

ACCESS LEVEL IACCESS LEVEL IACCESS LEVEL I   

2011 
FRI AUG. 26  
FRI SEPT. 23 
FRI OCT. 28 
FRI NOV. 25 
FRI DEC. 23 

 

2012 
SAT JAN. 14 
FRI JAN. 27 
FRI FEB. 24 

FRI MAR. 23 
SAT APR. 14 
FRI APR. 27 
FRI MAY. 25 
FRI JUN. 22 

WEB DESIGN LEVEL IWEB DESIGN LEVEL IWEB DESIGN LEVEL I   

2011 
SAT AUG. 20 
SAT SEPT. 17 
SAT OCT. 22 
SAT NOV. 19 
SAT DEC. 17 

2012 
SAT JAN. 21 
SAT FEB. 18 

SAT MAR. 17 
SAT APR. 21 
SAT MAY. 19 
SAT JUN. 16 

MICROSOFT WEB DESIGN LEVEL IIMICROSOFT WEB DESIGN LEVEL IIMICROSOFT WEB DESIGN LEVEL II   

2011 
SAT AUG. 27 
SAT SEPT. 24 
SAT OCT. 29 
SAT NOV. 19 
SAT DEC. 24 

2012 
SAT JAN. 28 
SAT FEB. 25 

SAT MAR. 24 
SAT APR. 28 
SAT MAY. 26 
SAT JUN. 23 

BASIC COMPUTER LITERACYBASIC COMPUTER LITERACYBASIC COMPUTER LITERACY   

EVERY 2ND FRIDAY OF THE MONTH CALL 312 492-9090 FOR ADVANCED COMPUTER TRAINING CLASSES 
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NLCN Disclaimer
The Views and Opinions Expressed by writers are not necessarily those of the North Lawndale Community News

On June 30, 2011- Soul R&B singer 
Ms.Natalie Cole graced the stage of the 
Grant Park bandshell. The audience was in 
great anticipation as Ms. Cole glided across 
the stage dressed in a pink,gray and white 
sequined pant suit. After the audience settled 
down, she bagan to sing with the sweet 
yet strong voice of her now famous hits.                                                                  
“This   Will Be”(An Everlasting Love) 
brought everyone to their feet and it was 
hard for the Crowd to stay still, the electric 
voice of Ms. Natalie Cole pierced the ears 

of everyone present.   As Ms. Cole sang All 
of her hits the audience felt free to sing right 
along, as a matter of fact, it was encouraged 
by Ms. Cole. And the hits just kept on 
coming”Inseparable” “I Can’t Say No” “Mr. 
Melody” “I’ve Got Love On My Mind” and 
“Our Love”         Ms. Cole even took time 
to give an autograph to a Very Happy fan, 
who bolted thru security, and ended up at 
the stage.  Even as the Thunderstorm clouds 
moved in and it began to rain slightly, 
it didn’t stop the show. Ms. Cole   made 
the announcement “we’re checking the 
equipment    so we don’t get electrocuted up 
here”  Thereafter, she continued more of her 

music magic, as the crowd just raised their 
Unbrellas and continued to sing right along 
with the Star of the night, Ms. Natalie Cole.             

Natalie Cole Rocks The Taste of Chicago
Calvin Muhammad

Natalie Cole

Guests enjoying Natalie

Guests enjoying Natalie

Cathy & Larry

Cheryl B. and Kenny B.

Ms. Kim

One topic that can never be over-emphasized enough when 
launching into a new career, job interview or first few days on the 
job, is the demeanor, mind-set, verbal and non-verbal approach 
one needs regarding their new profession, which is how others will 
perceive whether this is just a job or a lifetime career choice for 
them.  

We know from experience that every new environment has 
plenty of challenges that are not always job related that often 
come from co-workers testing us on how serious we are about that 
particular industry, our willingness to start from the bottom and if 
this is something we’ll like and want to do.  

Just as when I entered the trades, I was challenged in one way 
or another to determine if I was the type of person that could be 
counted on make production and how willing and able I would be 
to learn from others, which is especially true for those that may 
not directly fit into the cultural or ethnical mold of the exiting 
workforce.  

It is written and spoken so much today that regardless of the 
institutions that train and graduate dozens of folks from CNC 
machine set-up and operation skills, screw machine set-up and 
operation skills, carpentry and printing press set-up and operation 
skills, employers say they still can’t find the right people. 

With all due respect, we need to stop blaming the worker 
and consider whether we have the frontline leaders in place that 
understands the diversities coming into the workforce in that they 
might be quick to alienate those that may not fit into their cultural 
mold. We all need to remember our first day in the trades and at 
some time within our nation’s history, we or someone within our 
family came from somewhere looking for that first chance and 
opportunity.

As employer’s are looking for credentials that demonstrate 
an employee’s knowledge and skill level, those in positions of 
leadership must also have the skills and abilities to manage and 
lead this next generation workforce and to support their company’s 
efforts to reach new markets within global sectors that may very 
well be comprised of the very people knocking on their door, 
willing to work for them. 

Skilled Workers – Where?
Dean S. Santopoalo - Focused In Leadership 

www.filchicago.com

physics, while boys are underrepresented in 
algebra II.
“Despite the best efforts of America’s 

educators to bring greater equity to our 
schools, too many children -- especially 
low-income and minority children -- are still 
denied the educational opportunities they 
need to succeed,” said Assistant Secretary for 
Civil Rights Russlynn Ali.  “Transparency is 
the first step toward reform and for districts 
that want to do the right thing, the CRDC 
is an incredible source of information that 
shows them where they can improve and 
how to get better.”
The 2009-10 data reflect important changes 

both to the method of collection and to the 
information being gathered.  The sample 
included school districts of all sizes, including 
every school district with more than 3,000 
students as well as state-operated juvenile 
justice facilities.  The survey was for the first 
time conducted in two phases:  Part 1 collected 
primarily enrollment data, while Part 2 
collected cumulative and end-of-year data.  
Most of the student data are disaggregated 
by race/ethnicity, sex, disability (including 
additional disaggregation by disability status 
in some instances), and limited English 
proficient status.
The Part 2 data, which will be released 

this fall, will include: numbers of students 
passing algebra, taking AP tests, and passing 
AP tests; significantly expanded discipline 
data; data on restraint and seclusion; retention 
data by grade; teacher absenteeism rates; 
school funding data; and data on incidents of 
harassment and bullying.  The Part 2 data will 
thus highlight some of the most important 
civil rights issues facing our schools today, 
such as whether certain groups of students are 
being disciplined more harshly or more often 
than other groups, and whether all groups are 
equally likely to be taking the SAT or ACT 
— the tests most likely to help them enter 
college.  Many of these data will be available 
at the school level for the first time anywhere.  
State and national projections based on the 
sample data collected for the 2009-10 school 
year will also be made available before the end 
of this year.
The Part 1 data are available on OCR’s website 

for the CRDC, http://ocrdata.ed.gov.  The website 
also contains all CRDC data for 2000, 2004, and 
2006.
For further information about OCR, please visit, 

www.ed.gov/ocr. For further information on the 
2009-10 CRDC, visit http://www.ed.gov/about/
offices/list/ocr/whatsnew.html.

Save the date
Saturday

August 20, 2011
24th Ward 
Alderman
Michael

Chandler’s
Back to School

Event
in Partnership

with the
Taste of North

Lawndale
call (312)492-9090
or (773)533-2400

Education from front page
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 ALL PROGRAMS INCLUDE 2 YR. 
CERTIFICATION IN CPR ADULT, 

CHILD, INFANT

 ALL ARE WELCOME INCLUDING 
DAY CARE PROVIDERS

 PROGRAMS FROM 6 WKS TO 5 MONTHS

Grace Health 
Career Center

 
5945  W.  Madison -Chicago, IL  60644

773-287-8980

Gregory Crawford Sr., Gregory Crawford Jr. 
(awardee), Karen Crawford, and IL State Rep 
Arthur Turner

Darlene Jackson,(awaredee) (right front) and 
family

Sylvia Deek(awardee) and ChristineDeek

Melvin Davis (awardee) and friend

Michael Bertucci (awardee) (right) and Robert 
Bertucci.

released from the criminal system where others 
have to wait 120 days before they are able to 
move forward with the process, it depends on 
your situation.  Also there is a cost involved 
in getting your record/records expunged and 
requirements put in place in order to have 
your record expunged.  In the city of Chicago 
you are required to have a certified copy of 
your disposition which is $9.00 per criminal 
case, and your rap sheet from the Chicago 
police department which could be any where 
between $16.00 and $20.00 and don’t forget 
the cost of the actual expungement sealing 
and Illinois state police fee which could be 
any where between $120.00 for adults and 
$124.00 for juveniles.  

Recently, Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Dorothy Brown gave an expungement summit 
at Apostolic Church of God where over 
4,000 people showed up to get their records 
expunged.  Clerk, Brown has been doing 
this same event for seven years and says “I 
started this program seven years ago because I 
thought that people were not being helped the 
way that they needed to be helped, and they 
wanted to do more than just complain about 
the system---they really wanted to be helped 
so I decided to bring everyone together so 
that the people could receive help.”  Over 
26 organizations joined forces in order to get 
out and help the people have their records 
expunged.  Amongst the bunch were the Black 
Women Lawyer Association, The NAACP, 
Cabrini Green Legal Aid, CAPS, Cook 
County Bar Association, Pastors United for 
Change, the honorable Anita Alvarez, State’s 
Atorney of Cook County, the list goes on and 
on.  And if one is really serious about getting 
their records expunged there is help out there 
for you.  Although this event took place in 
June of 2011 anyone is able to contact their 
local city criminal department or criminal 
division in order to find out more information 
about getting their criminal record expunged.  

Future from front page

Christina Banks (awardee) (right) and family

Morgan (awardee), Marcy, and Chris 
Growcock.

Nicole Avant (awardee) (center) and family

9th Legislative District General Assembly 
Education Scholarship Award Dinner

Photos By Calvin Muhummad

For more information about getting a 
record expunged contact the numbers below

Criminal Department at the Richard 
Daley Center

General information: 312-603-4641 or 
4642              

Criminal Manager: 312-603-4648
Traffic Manager: 312-603-2923
Located at 50 West Washington St. 
Room 1006
Chicago, Illinois 60602
Chicago Criminal Division 
General Information: 773-674-3147
Located at 2650 South California Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60608
Traffic Division
General information: 312-603-2926
Criminal Manager: 312-603-2959
Traffic Manager: 312-603-2924
Located at 50 West Washington St. 
Room 1006
Chicago, Illinois 60602
Keep in mind that free legal 

consultations are available to you.  For 
more information call 312-603-5030 or 312-
603-4736

Hurry Prices Good Until June 1, 2011

COLLINS ACADEMY HIGH SCHOOL ENROLLMENT 
ANNOUNCEMENT

Collins Academy High School is Now Enrolling for the 2011-2012 School Year
Chicago, Il. (July 6, 2011)-  Are you looking for a great school for your child?  Collins Academy 
High School is now enrolling for the 2011-2012 school year!  Collins Academy has been featured 
in Ebony Magazine, CNBC, RedEye Chicago, Chicago Sun-Times, and ABC News Chicago for 
its remarkable performance and dedication to educating all students.  Don’t miss this exciting 

opportunity to enroll your child in North Lawndale’s PREMIER high school!
We offer:

Safe and nurturing learning environment    College-preparatory curriculum
Advanced Placement classes          Art & Music curriculum

              ACT prep programs                  Freshman tutoring programs
Hoops High! Broadcasting        After-School Matters

Highlights from 2010-2011
Winners of the GetSchooled National Attendance Challenge!

Girls Volleyball Sectional & Regional Champions
Football Conference Champions

Boys Basketball Blue West Conference Champions
Girls Basketball 2nd Place City Champs

Home of State Wrestling Champion
All Conference Debate Team

CA Graduates attend top Colleges and Universities!
Augustana College               Clark-Atlanta University

DePaul University         Howard University
Hampton University          Marquette University
Northern Illinois University   Purdue University

Tuskegee University University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign

For more information and to enroll your child today, please stop by or call 773-534-1840 or 773-
534-1369. 

Collins Academy High School – 1313 S. Sacramento Blvd. Chicago, IL 60623
#######
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BC CLEANERS
312.226.0558

528 S. Western Ave   Chicago, IL 60612
Mon-Fri 7am - 7pm Sat. 8am - 6pm

www.bcdrycleaners.com

Cleaning & Alterations
Wedding Dresses
We Make Designer Dresses
Designer From Ecuador

35 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

Shoe Repair
Resonable Pricing

Best Cleaning Service
Great Customer Service
Satisfaction Guaranteed

dennishood50@gmail.com

Windows * Siding *  Concrete Work * Roofing & Gutters

HOOD’S CONSTRUCTION INC.
(ROB CERTIFIED) RESIDENCE/OWNED BUSINESS

A BETTER LIFE (***)  “A Better Life” 
exemplifies an ethnic based social drama that 
hits close to home for many Hispanics. This is 
an intimate yet familiar movie with timely moral 
and emotional elements toward the issue of 
illegal aliens and the immigration laws that also 
unfolding around a universal theme of a parent’s 
efforts to make “a better life” for his kid who is 
being tempted by an inner city environment of 
violent and crime. 
    Carlos Galindo (Demian Biechir) is a descent, 
hard working landscaper with an estranged and
 moody14 yr old son, Luis (Jose Julian) who lives 
in a cramped South Central house. 
          The concern father stresses the importance 
of education to land a better job and life to his 
bed ridden
son who’s being lured closer to the hip-hop life 
of gangbanging, 
          When Luis show interest toward a thuggish 
girl who prevents her baby brother that is a friend 
of Luis 
from a shakedown at school The girl also 
happens to be the sister to Ce-Lo. a local gang 
leader with an 
eye to offer Luis a proposition. 
           Carlos is a day laborer who works most 
of the week with Belasco (Joaquin Cosio) whose 
making a 
hard sell pitch toward Carlos to buy his truck and 
clients for $20G’s to “become his own boss”.
 Eventually, help comes from Carlos’s married 
sister, Anita (Dolores Heredia) who obviously 
owes a great
 debt to her brother, enough to give Carlos the 
money without telling her husband.
           But no sooner than Carlos has given 
an optimistic talk to Luis about his intentions to 
better their 
lives. On his first day out as an independent 
contractor who goes over to the street site where 
other Latino 
day laborers hang out trying to get chosen for 
work. 
     Luis picks an elderly laborer, Santiago that 
befriended him earlier in the film who later turns 
around
to steal the truck on their first job when Carlos is 
high up pruning a bamboo tree.
           Most of the rest of the film centers on 
the relationship between the patient and practical 
father having to show up and control his hot 
tempered and impulsive son during their search 
for clues and the culprit for the whereabouts of 
the stolen truck.
         This leads to several encounters that 
begin to help make the teenager see his father 
in a different light. When they wander over to 
a Mexican rodeo that the father uses to explain 
their heritage and reveal some family secrets that 
alters the teen’s perspective about his father as it 
relates to his absentee mother.
                           Afterwards, they catch u p to 
Santiago working as a dishwasher at a nightclub. 

Carlos learns that Santiago has already sold the 
truck for $3G’s and set the money back home to 
relatives. 
         From the payment receipt, Carlos and Luis 
are able to find the truck inside a used car lot. 
Where they undertake stealing back the vehicle 
by climbing over and sneaking onto the lot to 
start and drive the truck through the gated fence 
area
          The successful breakout leads to a celebration 
and possibilities the pumps the teenager who 
never knew of the resourcefulness of his father. 
, but their joy in retrieving the truck and sharing 
this experience becomes short-lived.  
             When they are followed and then stop 
by a patrol car that asks Carlos for his license 
and papers that leads to the 97% that get 
deported back to Mexico for being on American 
soil illegally. At the time, Luis is beginning to 
understand his father and the sacrifices he made
       Still while Luis isn’t rebellious like most kids 
who want to have their way over their parents. 
Luis seems to make bad choices. When his father 
at jail tells his son Luis to live with his sister. 
Initially, Luis can’t make the adjustment and 
returns back to his former cramped house. Where 
his gangbanging school friends come-knocking 
that he has to avoid and make the kid realizes 
how his father was trying to protect him without 
even being there.
       From what becomes heartbreaking, but an 
honest depiction, “”A Better Life” is not without 
a ray of hope by its conclusion from Luis living 
with Anita  who watches him play soccer while 
the teen thinks about his father who plots with 
other immigrant to cross the border for that even 
more elusive attempt at the “American Dream”.
          “A Better life” is not a distinctive movie, 
because we’ve seen similar films like this 
before, The script and direction seems to play 
on the characters and their lot in life as if it 
were all “by the numbers” that if this is my only 
complain, could have more deeper and intricate 
that its simple approach here Even though some 
of complexities of this minority problem is 
expressed well by the under stated performance 
of Demain Bachir. 
         His character’s action strikes a human chord 
of honesty and authenticity through his quiet 
anguish and compassion that gives this movie 
its mass appeal that any one can understand and 
have apathy for.
              “A Better Life” is an intimate film 
that could have been more revealing and 
thought provoking. But at least, if you’ve got a 
troublesome child who might be on the fence in 
his life choices.
             Maybe this film at least might help slow 
them down from being tempted by a glorified 
violent life; to understand the heritage and 
sacrifices adults go through for their kids.
            R; 98min.A Summit Entertainment 
Picture Release – Presented at selected 
theaters            

HORRIBLE BOSSES (**1/2)  How many of 
us either personally felt or knows someone who 
laments about they are mistreated at work by 
their bosses. Hopefully, not to this exaggerated 
extent depicted in this white collar comedy farce,
                         “Horrible Bosses” is a conceptually funny 
movie centering on three hapless employees who 
each are being deceived, tormented, and abused 
in their individual workplaces by their bosses 
And leads to a plot to murder their employers. 
          The film is not on a possible cult status 
like Mike Judge’s 1999“Office Space” or even 
cleverly satirical  like the Jane Fonda, Dolly 
Parton and Lily Tomlin 1980 comedy “Nine to 
Five” But its does have a broad and commercial 
appeal that is sort of “Dumb and Dumber”  with  
little of the “The Hangover” nuttiness.
       Jason Bateman who has carved out a neat 
niche for himself as a consummate ensemble 
player. Bateman plays Nick, Hendricks, the 
“working stiff” who does whatever it takes 
to appease his “twisted” boss, David Harken 
(Kevin Spacey) who eventually screws him out 
of an expected promotion that Harken takes for 
himself.
        Charlie Day plays the whinny Dale Arbus, 
a recently engaged dental assistant living the 
nightmare that might be everybody else’s dream, 
being sexually assaulted by his female physician 
boss, Dr Julia Harris (Jennifer Aniston) at her 
dental office
        Jason Sudeikis plays Kurt Buckman who 
initially enjoys working at the chemical company 
for its owner, Jack Pellit (Donald Sutherland). 
Until Jack suddenly collapses at work dying from 
a heart attack that leaves his position to be taken 
over by his cokehead, son, Bobby (a diaphanous 
and nearly unrecognizable Colin Farrell in a 
wonderfully comedic turn) who intends to run 
the business into the ground.
           After each work day, the trio gather over 
a bar drinks to lament their daily abuses from 
their “colorfully described” bosses. Until one 
of them is pushed too far and decides to suggest 
how better their lives would be if they kill their 
bosses.
             So they decide to travel to the worst 
(black populated inner city area, naturally!) side 
of town to find and contract a hit – man with a 
Disney actor’s name given  expletive initials 

(Jaime Foxx) at a local bar who swindle the guys 
out of their money.
           Foxx’s characters  takes pity on his 
“stooges” and agrees to help  them out as their 
“criminal consultant” who recommends they 
do a  “criss cross” , in which  each  guy kills 
the other’s boss as was mentioned and done  in 
previous films  from director Alfred, Hitchcock’s 
1951’s “Strangers On a Train” and  Danny 
DeVito’s directorial  debut and dark comedy 
tribute to Hitchcock’s film with  1987’s “Throw 
Mama From the Train”
      But keep in mind, Since “Horrible Bosses” 
was not made to just duplicate another films’ 
premise. Therefore, once a movie reveals its 
source for its inspiration in its plot, You can 
expect a twist along the way.
      This occurs through the trio breaking into 
their bosses’ home for information to use against 
each employer. But mishaps always seem to 
occur in their endeavor. First Harken (Kevin 
Spacey) arrives home early that has to be 
clumsily detained by Dale who accidentally and 
then saves Harken whose allergic to peanuts.
         While Nick and Kurt knock over a small box 
full of powered cocaine and a cell phone full of 
personal drug contacts at Bobby’s bachelor pad 
house. The duo later in Harken’s house happen 
to accidentally be frighten by the house cat  that 
causes  Bobby’s cell phone to  be left there and 
later discovered by Harken already is paranoid  
suspecting some one is cheating  with his pinup  
model wife after she host a surprise birthday 
party the trio happen to attend.
         Therefore, Harken travels over to Bobby’s 
pad and shoots him dead at the door based on his 
suspicion that he later tries to put the blame on 
Nick and his buddies.
          “Horrible Bosses” is not as clever or sharp 
with its wit and humor as I would have like it to 
have been. But the energy of this ensemble cast 
behind Seth Gordon’s swift direction makes for 
a spirited and 
ridiculously hilarious and outlandish fun movie 
to watch.
R; 98min. A New Line Cinema Pictures 
Released through Warner Bros Pictures  
Presented at selected theaters

AT THE FLICKS
David Schultz, film critic
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THE NORTH LAWNDALE COMMUNITY NEWS
CLASSIFIED  MARKETPLACE

Do You Have Something to Buy, Sell, Trade, Rent or Announce? 
Are you Looking for Employment or Looking to Hire? You Can Do it     
 Here In the North Lawndale Community News

     Call 312/492-9090 To Place Your Classified Ad!
FOR RENT

APARTMENTS FOR RENT -  
LAWNDALE AND AUSTIN AREAS 2 
bedrooms $775 – 2416 W. Roosevelt. 1 
bedroom $675.00 @ 320 N. Mason and 
Studio apts - $585.00 @ 320 N. Mason. 
Immediately available. 1 month security 
Plus 1st month rent required. No Pets, 
Contact Ms. Kilgore (773) 447-7377 or 
9712, Also Commercial space available @ 
2416 W. Roosevelt.

FOR RENT 2, 3, 4, AND 5 BDRM 
HOUSES AND CONDOS. Newly 
remodeled with appliances. Some of 
my units have heat included and some 
have no security. 3506 W. Huron and 
2115 W. Farwell, both one bdrm. 2133 
W. Howard, 2 bdrms, 1840 S. Harding 4 
bdrms, hardwood floors, washer, dryer, 
and dishwasher. (no security). 3708 W 
Lexington 3 bdrm condo, first fl, hardwood 
flrs, washer, dryer, and dishwasher. 3840 
W. Van Buren 4 bdrms and 4300 W. Adams 
4 bdrms. Call Vincent at 708-473-5464. 

APT FOR RENT Two (2)  Bedrooms, 
Living Room/Dining Room Newly 
Remodeled Kitchen and Bathroom 
Enclosed Backporch, Heat Included 
Location: Cermak and Keeler (1st FL), 
Chicago, IL Rental Fee: $800.00 Plus 
one month security deposit For more 
information call 815-577-0773

Urban Art Retreat at 1957 S. Spaulding 
offers free programs onsite including- 
Women's Residence, Adult Art Studio, 
Group Discussions,  Art Gallery receptions, 
Children's Program, volunteer opportunities; 
&  subcontracts to provide Therapeutic Art 
Program for other organizations.  UAR offers 
services for artists & non-artists. Visitors 
Day is Saturdays from 11-3 p.m. Currently 
compiling a list of adults and teens who want  
paid apprenticeships. Check out the website!   
www.urbanartretreat.com 

ART PROGRAMS 2 ROOMS FOR RENT $400-$450. 13th 
& Kildare, 3rd Fl. Men preferred. Call 
(773) 885-0968

APT FOR RENT - 2 flat 2 bdrm - 
1st floor apt in Austin area, hardwood 
floors in living rm, dining rm and 
bdrms, ceramic floor in kitchen and 
bath, new kitchen cabinets, new 
counter top and double stainless steel 
sink, enclosed back porch, near green 
line, 1 mo rent + security, call 708-
539-1730 or 773-627-7650

HELP WANTED

ROOMS FOR RENT 1654 S. 
Homan $350/month. Utilities 
includedl Men preferred. (773) 
557-9421

APT FOR RENT Coach House, 4 bdrm, 
2ba, kit inclds appl, security system, fully 
renovated, conveniently located near 
transportation and shopping area. Tenant pays 
own untils, security required. Rent $1250 Call 
(773) 505-3642

ROOMS FOR
RENT

Woman for live-in position in 
Wisconsin. Cleaning, cooking and 
helping with personal affairs, all 
expenses paid including food and 
lodging, call  920-206-1654

With no bank financing !!! Reasononable down payment and a monthly payment 
of $1000 will get you today in todays beautiful four bdrm and 2 bathrm home 
in a great quiet block in the heart of North Lawndale area. Call Esther today at 
773 934-3706, Features great kitchen with granite counter top, 42 inch kitchen 
cabinet beautiful custom tiles and stainless steel appliances, spacious master 
bdrom, two beautiful bathroom with custom vanities, tiles, and fixtures, a well 
manicured backyard, and very close to shopping malls, walking distance to pink 
line and very close to downtown and Interstate 290 call Esther at 773 534-3706. 

You can own this home today!!!

Great Home For Sale!!!
BEAUTIFUL 1ST FLR APT w/ 
large basement attached. Hardwood 
floors, Modern Fixtures, Dish Washer. 
3 bedrooms/2 ba. Washer & Dryer. Or 
2 bedroom w hardwood floors, Modern 
fixtures & Dishwasher.  Available Aug 1.  
(773) 814-6896

APT FOR RENT 1 BEDROOM. secure 
building 1501 S. Kilbourn, appliances 
included cooking gas and heat, sec 8 
welcome $650 per month call 773-522-
4024

Black & White Prints - 10 cents each
 Black & White Copies - 10 cents Each 

Color Prints - 35 cents each
Color Copies - 35 cents Each copies

Bulk Rate Discounts Available
CALL 312 492-9090

like this to exist because it keeps 
them out of trouble, they feel a 
sense of accomplishment, and it 
inspires them to want to do more.  
The youth of this years program 
participated in a full graduation, 
where food was served, certificates 
were given to each graduating 
student and speeches were made 
on behalf of the youths progress.  
Some of the participants who 
extended jobs to the youth were 
businesses such as the North 
Lawndale Community Newspaper, 
Honey’s To Go, Beggars Pizza, 
Cease Fire, Glenshire Nursing and 
many more.  

If you are interested in 
finding out more about the 
upcoming class for the Pre-
employment Program please 
contact Eric Brady at 312-433-
5513.

Youth from front page

APARTMENT FOR RENT 1st Fl. 
and 3rd Fl. Three Bedrooms, Living Rm 
- Laminate Flooring and Bathroom. New 
kitchen cabinets, new counter tops and double 
stainless steel sink. Enclosed backporch. 
Tenant pays their own utilities (Heat & Light) 
Rent $850-$900. 1 months rent and security. 
Contact Helen Randle at (773) 542-4118.

BEASTLY (*1/2)  A “cliff note” variation of 
“Beauty and the Beast” goes to NY’s East Side 
set to a high school backdrop. An arrogant and 
handsomely popular teen (Alex Pettyfer) gets 
disfigured by a voodoo worshipping student  
(Mary Kate Olsen) to find some one to love him 
as he is now with in a year.

Given his own Manhattan hi rise apartment 
with a Jamaican maid (Lisa Gay Hamilton) by 

his politico father (Peter Krause) who raised his son to be one of 
the “beautiful people. But not even  Neil Patrick Harris as the blind 
instructor can help this rather bland and brief version. PG-13; 86min  
(CBS Films)  Sony Pictures Home Video 

YOU GOT SERVED; BEAT THE WORLD (**)  The direct-
to-video sequel tries to take on a global flavor with  rival dance crew 
from Berlin, Brazil and Ontario  who compete for a world competition 
amidst the usual professional and romantic conflicts.

But this film is a little late to be introducing “free running” to 
hip hop. When this athletic style was first seen in “Casino Royale”. 
.A few slick moves for the dance crew fans to emulate is all this 
movie has to offer behind its bland story lines. PG-13; 91min. Sony 
Pictures Home Video

INSIDIOUS (***) A creepy little thriller that is sort of morphs 
from being “Amityville Horror” into “Poltergeist” without losing any 
scary value. Patrick Wilson and Rose Bryne stars as a young married 
couple with kids that enter their first home that seems to be haunted. 
After their young son, Dalton (Ty Simpkins) suddenly takes a fall in 
the attic that leaves him in a coma.

 The couple to move out of the housel thinking this would 
solve their problem. But the ghostly images and occurrences follow 
them to their smaller and newer home. Barbara Hershey plays the 
wife’s mother who summons a psychic (Lin Shayne) ands her two 
ghost hunters (Leigh Whannell who also wrote the script and Angus 
Sampson) who reveal the house isn’t possess; it’s their comatose son.

Eventually, it all leads back to a childhood incident involving the 
husband (Patrick Wilson) along the moody music and demonic chills 
provides some scary fun from director James Wan who started the 
“Saw” movie franchise. R; 102 min. Sony Pictures Home Video; 
Available: July 12

Coming Soon to Home Video:  Walt Disney’s “Mars Needs 
Moms” arrives Aug.9……Disney’s “The Lion King” in its 3D 
version release in theaters in mid –Sept. A Diamond Edition of the 
film reaches home video release, Oct. 4. 

ON VIDEO
Complied and reviewed by David Schultz

Classified 
Ads 

Are just  
$20
Call

312-492-9090 
For More 

Information

Your Ad
Goes Here

call
312 492-9090
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INTERSTATE
Muffler & Automotive Repair

2158 South Pulaski 
(corner of Cermak & Pulaski)

Chicago

773-522-0122

WE WANT TO HELP VETERANS
WHO NEED EMPLOYMENT

BRING DD214 and/or RESUME 

WE WILL HELP YOU FIND JOBS AVAILABLE and 
ENTREPRENEUR OPPORTUNITIES

AT THE
VETERANS MULTI-PURPOSE EMPLOYMENT CENTERVETERANS MULTI-PURPOSE EMPLOYMENT CENTER

1211 S. WESTERN AVENUE, SUITE 203                                                    
CHICAGO, IL. 60608

COMPUTER TRAINING PROVIDED FREE TO VETERANS
SPONSORED BY THE ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT COMMERCE AND ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY

(312) 492-9090                                        ASK FOR: ABU
VETERANS FOCUS GROUP MEETINGS-FRIDAY’S at 2:00P

www.nlcn.orgwww.nlcn.org


